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The CHAii~viAN (Roor"nia) (translation froo French): 

tenth r:1eeting of the Eighteen Nation CcrJ.ui ttee on Dise-rnar:1ent. 

I ~eclare open the 

Ur. ,:wsr<:: (United States of lnericc.): I appreciate tDe indulgence of 

w.y c0lleagues in c.llowing ne to make sooo c.dditional reoarks on the subject of 

generc.l and coopletc ~isaroaoent now t~at we are cooins to the end of the second 

week of our discussions. 

~·re believe it is appropric.te at this point to take sooe stocl-t:: of where 

wo stand and where we should. go next and to try to set a clear picture cf the 

pc.ttel'n of :_,ur future work, in order t~'lc.t we nay Dove with purp:Jso 11nd not 

:::wrely drift. 

L number of Foreign 1,iinisters have ce:;_:Jc.rted, ::mel others will be leaving 

ttis week, as I oyself expect to this afternoon. But I shall be ro11C.y to come 

llac;..;: at 11ny time thc.t oy return would 11dvn.nce our work ~1ere; anc~ I ara sure. that 

DY co llen,gue s r,'Juncl this table would be rerdy to do t~1e sane. 

Tl1e Forei::;n i.~inisters of the Nations represented here cawe to Geneva, I 

woulcl_ suggest, for three broc_cl J?Urposes. The first was to do what they could 

to pr0pare tho c,tmosph8re for the discussions. The second was tc establish an 

al]reec~ prograr.1r:w of work. The third wc.s to pre sent c.uthori tati ve ly, and to 

exc~lar;.e;e views on, t:Le basic positions cad c.ppron,ches of their Gvvernoents. These 

objectives heve been n,chieved with varying aoounts 'Jf success; we c,ould hn,ve 

wished for more, but we could easily hc,ve hc.cl less. 

The political c.tmosphero which has surrounded the openinG ,;f the talks in 

this ruom i1as been, on the whole, goc,d; the discussions have revec.loC'c G 

seriuusness cjf ;>Ur:;:>ose and c, conerally constructive tcmo. I do n:Jt mean, of 

course, that :l·J cl..ifferences b.wo been expressed. \'le ~l_o not believe thnt we would 

perforn any service to the worlC. or to our work if we c,ttempted to conceal 

difficulties c.:L~ issues for the sake of c, fe-lse n,ppec.rn,nce of hc.rnony. However, 

we have been encouraged by the oinimum of recrimination end vituperc.tion. We 

hope that this a:;_:Jpron,ch will be maintained, for procress in these mn.tters depends 

upon our keepins dispassionate negotiation from being submerged in torrents of 

invective fror:1 n,ny side. 

The Conference on Fricby edopted a ::~lc,n of w0rk proposed by the co-Chairmen 

(ENDC/12). This is n,n ioportant step forwc,rd, althouzh we believe that, since 

there is much yet to be resolved, there will necessarily be further discussion on 

this matter e-s the chys unfold. I shall heve addi tionc,l views in this regard to 

present on behc,lf of the United States this morning. 
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(Mr. Rusk, United States) 

In fulfilling our third purpose each of us has set forth in broad terms 

the basic attitud0s of our respective Governments on the subject natter of this 

Conference. Each Foreign Hinister has put forward ideas and suggestions worthy 

of tho most serious scrutiny. These provide a framework for moving into more 

detailed discussions of tho problems the Conference has met to resolve. 

In my first statement at this Conference (ENDC/PV.2, page 15) I referred to 

the United States programme (ENDC/6) for general and complete disarmament in a 

peaceful world and made several new specific proposals for consideration within 

that programme. Today I should like to comment on the overall approach 

represented by the United States plan. For this plan is not simply a 

collection of isolated and unrelated measures; it represents a c~refully 

co-ordinated. approach to tho goal defined in the Joint Statement of Principles 

(ENDC/5) agreed last September. Now, ~or the first time since the President's 

presentation of tbe plan, vre are met in a forum charged with the negotiation of 

binding agreements. 

It would, I think, be useful to recall President Kenne~ 1 s statement of the 

purposes and objectives of the plan we put before you. On 25 September, before 

the United Nations General Assembly, he said: 

"It would crecte machinery to keep the peace as it destroys the machinery 

of war. It would proceed through balanced and safeguarded stages designed 

to give no State a military advantage over another. It would place the 

final responsibility for verification 'lnd control where it belongs -- not 

with the big Powers alone, not with one's adversary or one's self, but in 

·an international organization within tho framework of the United Nations. 

It would assure that indispensable condition of disermament -- true inspection 

and apply it in stages proportionate to the stage of disarmament. It would 

cover delivery systems us well as weapons. It would ultimutely halt their 

production cs well as their testing, their transfer as well us their 

possession." (.h./PV.l0l3) 

To mee.t the problems of a world in uneasy peace, in the midst of an arms 

race and seriously divided in ideologiccl aspirations, there are several main 

areas of disarmament which G.esorve the primary attention of this Conference. 

They are areas common to b0tb the United States and the Soviet proGrammes for 

general and coraplcto disarmar.1ent. In the light of ti1ese common area,s, I 

should like to trcce the main threads of policy objectives that run through and 

give unity to the fabric of the United Sta,tes plan. 
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(r!JX .. R:ask, Unitesl Sto;te~) 

Oue of tnese is a series of related Qeasures directed towards the 

containment and reduction of the nuclear ~hreat. The programme we lGy before 

th0 Com:ni·0tee for consideration is a prograQme of action which beGins now and 

which com-ergL•s .from many fronts to contain, to reduce and to eliminate this 

tb:reat. 

In my staten,ent of 23 March (ENDC/J.'V .8} I empha~ized one important step of 

this kind ~·rhich, this very r.:tonth: lies within our grasp. It is a sound 

agreemon·~ to end all nuclear weapon te<;-{;s, 

On 15 Ma:rch (~~...fi...1_) I stressed "0wo additional steps, which also could 
' 

be put into elfect without delay, to get to the roots of the problen of the 

mcclec"r ti.J.:!'E''l.Z·. O!lc is a cut-off of ]ll'oc_uction of fissionable materials for use 

in wen,pons. The other, t.o begin o,t the same time, is the trannfer of 50,000 

kilogro.mmos of weo,po;.1-grade fissionn~le naterials to non-weapon p~~r:Jo:.>es. 

Let me digress a moment here to answe:- a question put to us by a number 

of JelegQ;~ion.s; h::m muc;l is 50 r:10tric tons of U-235? Lord Hor.1e h:1s ~lready 

given on} ::.nui.cation: its value is considerably more than MOO million. It 

coulcl, :!_f com~ined with other ingredients, produce warheads with tons of 

thou~an~~ of megatons of explocive power. 

The United States also proposes that any fissionable materials "ur(1llsferred 

between countries for peaceful uses of nuclear energy shall be subject to 

appropriate safeguo.rds to be developed in n,greement with the Internationa.l 

Atomic Ene:tgy Agency.. Finally, the Cni ted States would pro hi bit ·the rc linquishment 

of con~.:o~- of nuclear weapons and informa.tion and material necessary for their 

manufa.cture to a.~y nation not owning such weapons. 

Those measure::; would contn,in and reduce the nuclear threat. This is very 

im:portant, but it is no~~ in itself enou.r.;:h. Yle must, as rapidly as ncientific 

luowledge can point the way for U'3, seek to eliminate nuclear ~·eapon S 0vvcl-:t:Jiles. 

Let us begin now -:~o mobilize the best scientific resources of our resp.;d;ive 

natio:1s -l:,o CJncentrate upon this task. 

All these things should be done within the first stage of the disarmament 

prograrrme. 

In the second sta.ge we propose that stocks of nuclear weapons shc.ll be 

proGressiv-e~.y reducecl to the minirnum levels which can be 'agreed upon as a result 

of -the finding3 of o. nuclea.r experts commission; the resultint; excess ·of 

fissionable ma-!ierial should be transferred to peaceful purposeE. 
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(Mr. Rusk, United States) 

There is another area where action cannot be lone postponed. Space is our 

newest ocean of discovery. Let us built upon the areas of peaceful co-operation 

in space which are now beinc developed in the United Nations and elsa~here, as 

an out~rowth of tho recent exchanse of letters between President Kennedy and 

Premier Khrushche~. Let us extend these areas to the field of disarmament. 

\'le have proposed that tho placing into orbit or stationint; in outer space 

of weapons callable of proc1ucinc mass destruction be prohibited. We propose 

that States shall eivo advance notification to ~articipating States and to the 

international disarmament orcanization of launchings of s:;_:Jace vehicles and 

missiles, together with the track of the vehicle. In one sense, those measures 

represent another facet of the containment of the nucleo,r threat. 

Let us boin, and continue until tho job is done, in a third o,rea to 

roduco and eliminate strategic nuclear delivery vehicles, other forms of 

o,rmaments, and armed forces. Let us move boldly and across tho board so that 

no nation can charge imbalance in the process, 

I have n,lready j_)Ut forward, on Thursday 15 March (ENDC/PV. 2, ~mr;e 21) the 

United States proposal for a 30 per cent reduction in the first stace of nuclear 

delivo~ vehicles and of major conventional armaments. I have said that 

comj_)arable reductions should be made in the subsequent stages. This proposal, in 

the United States plan, is accompanied by related measures to deal simultaneously 

in all stages wi. th major elements of military power, including reductions in force 

levels of States and restrictions and limitations on ~roduction and testing of 

major armaments, <:tS well as limitations on production and testins of weapons 

designed to counter stratecic delivery vehicles. The United States also proposes 

the mobilization of scientific talent to find ways to reduce and eliminate 

chemical and biological weapons. 

A fourth area also requires action. The United States plan calls for world

wide measures to reduce the risk of war by accident, miscalculation and surprise 

attack. On 15 Ivlarch I put forward four srocific proposals in this field: 

involving advance notification of milita~ movements, establishment of observation 

posts, establishment of aerial inspection areas and mobile ins:;;>ection teams and 

establishment of an international commission on measures to reduce the risk of 

war. Such steps Qre admittedly no substitute for disarmament, but until disarmament 

is fully achieved they aan make an impoTtant difference. 
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(Mr. Rusk, United States) 

The United States b~~ic position with respect to verification is known to the 

Committee. H is tha-t sacrecy and disarmament g,re fundamentally incon:;:mtible i 

but it is also tha.t ·::,he mea.sures agreer1 to must be subject only to tha.t 

verification which is ~ec~ssa.ry in order to determine whether the agreed measures 

aro in ft:1ct beine carried out. This is the only manner in which disnrma.ment can 

:proceec1 with the certa.inty that no Sta.te ~'fill obtain mili ta.ry advanto.ce by 

violation or evasion of its commitments during the disa.rma.mcnt process. 

i. major problem of past general diso.rmament negotiations ha.s been the lack 

of o:;;;}?ortunity to explore the key question of Yerifico.tion thoroughly, objectively 

a.nd constructively. This Conference provides such an opportunity. The United 

States is willing to consider seriously nny proposed verification system in the 

lic;ht of the clegrea of o..s~ura.nco of complia.nco that it woulcl provide, t:1nd in the 

licht cf the sirrnifica.nce of possible viola.tions. Tho United Stc.tes recognizes 

that considerably less tho.n total o.ccess to a nation's territory pay suffice. 

Fer exampbe; it is possible, we believe, to desicn an adequa.te verification 

system, based on t:1o concept that, o.lthough c.ll pa.rts of the territory of a State 

should be subject to the risl~ of inspection from the outset, the extent of the 

territory actually i:<:1spected in any ste}? or sto,gP. would beo.r a cl.o3c relationship 

to th0 awcunt of disarmament and to the criticality of the particula.r diso.rmarnent 

r.:t0C.SUTOS 0 

The UniteG. Stc:0es believe;s, ns 1 sucJested on 15 March, that this concept 

could be i111pl:;mented by a. system of zcnaJ. in::;pr~ction which ~·rould be cenerally 

t1J!plica.ble to measures elioino.ting, limit~.nc; or reducing c.rrrmments and forces. 

i>. system of zonal insJ?ection would limit the exten"{, of territory c.ctually 

inspected durinc; the ea.rly pho.ses of disa.rma.ment; it would require fo.r fewer 

ins:Jectcrs than W01.1ld "be requi::.·ed tc verify inplementn,t;_on of discrrnc.ment 

sirnult8-neously in a.ll pa.rts of c, nation from the ou·t.set. 

"~t thta sa.me time it could i1o.ve complemento.ry provisions provic1inc for 

full verification of arms destr0yed and full verification of limito.tions on 

doclare;J fo.cilitief' such !1S ·~est sites, or missile lcunchers, or fo.ctories or 

military lu.boratorie s. i.s disarmament proceedeG., there would be increo.sing 

assurance as more and more zones came under inspection -- that r..o u.ndecla.red 

n.rmo.raents or forces ·,,·ere retained and tha.t no clo.ndestine a.ctivitios WL~re being 

1mrsued. Such a zon::tl O.FDroo,ch, v>e feel, wculd mEet the Soviet requirement that 
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full inspection be reLtted to full disarmament and our view that ins}?ection 

should cevelop progressively with disarmament. 

The United States is prepc.red now both to make suggestions as tc the details 

of such a plan and to explore the possibility of designinc a zonal verification 

system which would be applicable to an agreeQ programme of disarmament. 

Organizational arran2ements must be worked out to put disarmament and 

verification measures into effect. 

Isolated initial measures micht be undertaken without such arrangements. We 

believe, however, that any comprehensive aereement embracing a number of important 

arms reductions will require supervision by an international disarmament 

organization. The Joint Statement of Agreed Principles envisages such ~~ 

organization; so do the plans of the Soviet Union and the United States. 

At an early sta&e this Conference will have to determine the sha:;_Jc end duties 

of thi:t organizailion, as well as its place within the structure of the Unite'd 

Nations. 

i .. still larger task confronts us as we put a disarmament programme into 

effect -- a task neither less intricate nor less difficult than the attainment of 

general and complete disarmament itself. This is the creation of the kind of 

world in which national and international security will be maintained by means 

other than national armed forces. For if we are to destroy the armed forces 

which protect us today we must be able to look to other methods of protecting 

one 1 s safety against another 1 s internal security forces, subversive activities 

or surprise rearmament. 

So disarmament must be accompanied by the strengthening of institutions for 

maintaining peace and se:ttling international disputes by jJeaceful means. I do not 

think there is any dissent from this pro}!osition though there may, of course, be 

important differences as to method. The essential point is that procress must be 

made in this area to ensure that lack of internationc.l security does not become 

a brake impeding implementation of the later stages of disarmament. 

Before moving on to the plan of work which the United States proposes 

for this Conference I should like to address myself to some questions which have 

been raise:d about the United States plan for general and complete disarmament. 

Tho first is why the United States is willing to reduce nuclear delivery 

vehicles by "only" 30 per c;mt whereas the Soviet }_)roposo,l is to reduce them by 

100 per cent in the first sta2e• 
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The fact is that the United States and the Soviet Union are agreed that we 

should achieve general u,nd conplc-;tc disorwamu:c.t, The fin:t :r:'::1rt of _>,:;,n,,zrcc",Jh l 

of the Joint Statement of Agreed Principles so stc,te;.;. Tho obj<:>c-ti-.r<.', tl:wrufore 

is to reduce national a:"'mu,meuts to nothil1~ -·- to z0ro :;JCl' cEnt. '.:':lis is i::;. t~h,· 

Soviet plan; it is in the United States _plan, There is no 2ip,nific2-nt difference 

betwee~ the Soviei:, Union anc. J~l:"e TJrd-tod 3tu:tcs ns ·1;c the ~Dum:t of rlisar::1a::10nc" .. 

Both the United States and the Soviet Union, in getting to that condition of 

ceneral and complete disarmaraent -- fron the present levels to zero -- r~11st pa.ss 

by the 90 per cent, the 70 per cent, the 50 per cent ancl so on, levels of reta.ined 

arns, whatever our' arrangenents. So here, too, there can be no significant 

difference between the United States and the Soviet Uniop. 

The fundamental problems are two, 

The first is how to disarn in such a way that at no time in the process will 

the security of any nation be impaired. Tho solution of this first problem, of 

course, requires that the sequence of reductions -- of kinds of ar.ms and of their 

sites --be such as not to create a critical imbalance. 

The second J?roblem is how to keep the 1evelopnent of United Nations dispute

settling and peace-keeping institutions abreast of disarnanent. 

The problem of naintaining nilitary balance as we move to general and complete 

disarmament was raised by the Foreign Minister of Ethiopic. last YTednesdc.y. 

L:r. Yifru stated (ENOC /PV .6, page 21) that he would. like to lnve c,n explanation of 

how the United States proposal to reduce nuclear delivery" vehicles and major 

conventional armaments by 30 ~er cent fits in with point 5 of the Acreed Principles. 

Point 5, of course, sta.tes that: 

"All measures of general and con:;.?leto disarmament should be bctlanced 

so that at no stage of the in:i_)lementation of the treaty could any State 

or group of States ge-i~ military cc:.vanta,go and that security is ensured 

equally for all," (ENDC /5, pape 2) 

The United. Stctes propos~:,l is baseJ. on the conviction that there is a 

tolercble balance today, anc~ tll.at across-the-boarr2, carefully im:,?loraented, 

::.?rocressively larcer percentac0 reductions serve disctrmc,nent most while disturbing 

balance least. 

The thought behind the ap:;;;roach is that reductions in this manner will in 

fact leave nations with corJl_)ositions of armc,raents -- that is, an c,n7!aments oix 
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whic~ ~re orr,o.nically sound, which they and their neighbours understand, and to 

which they are accustomeG.. 

The difference, as the percentages of cuts go higher and hichor, is only 

th~t the overall levels of arms will go lower and lower. The across-the-board, 

cc.rofully implenented, percenta,t?e-cut ap~roc..ch avuids the shock of removintZ, by 

oc..jor surr,ery, c.. disproportion~te part of any one com?onent of an intricately 

inte_::;ra,teJ. ::Iilita,ry mix Ul)On which a na,tion ha,s come tc rely in :i_)l'"tectin,::; its 

security. 

The United States believes that it hc.s taken irr.Qcrta,nt stells tovmrd.s 

evolvinc a realistic plan of work for this Conference. With the irtilovation of 

informal meetings supplementing plenary meetings we have taken a very significant 

sto:;? c.way from tne tradition of past disarmament conferences. We have a,c;reed that 

the :;?lenary meetincs will pursue the primary objective of elabcro..tin,:_; agreement 

on ;:;eneral and conplete d-isarmament. 

With the establishment of the three-nation Sub-Conmittee on a Trec.ty for th& 

Discontinu[mce of Nuclear ~leo.pon Tests we have implicitly recocnizoG. the utility 

~_:: suo-committees, un which my delegation believes we will increc.sincly come to 

rely. 

The United Sto.tes makes the followinc proposals regarding our SI>ecific 

lll'O[;rn:nme of work for the following weeks. 

In the plenary Conference we believe tha,t we should identify the mo.jor 

substantive ::1reas of a disarr.~ament prccrar.nne and be::;in, as quickly ns possible, 

-~o cl.etermine how these will be <l.ec.l t witi::. in t1I1 overnll a.c;reen€nt on ceneral and 

con:;;lete discrr.~ament. We shoulcl., as we hcvo a;:;reed, consider the Soviet approo.ch 

in en,ch of these :::.rens, o.s set forth in its draft pro:;_:>osal of 15 l.brch (ENDC/2). 

Sir.mlt8.neously, we woulJ. consiU.er the 11J?j!TOI1Ch in each of these o.rec.s o.s sot 

forth in the Unitel:. States J;rocrar.u:w uf 25 Sertember 1961 (ENDC/6), which will, 

in the near future, be resubnittecl in more detaile1 and elaborate(} forn. 

Our objective should be to reach a connon understanding of how all those 

11s1;ects can be fitted into a r.111ster c.sreement for [;eneral o.nd conplete disarmament, 

drcwir.g upon the best of all ti1e proposals presented in these two jjro::;rc,mmes 

submitte<l and in those which come fron other quai"ters. 

The United States sur,cests that we take u~ the following broad o..reas in 

who.tever order woulJ be deemed most useful by the Conference as c. whole: 
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First, l!lea,sures for the reduction and elil!lino,tion of nuclear wea:;;;cns and 

Stccter::wnt of Ae,ree:l Princi:rlcs (ENDC/5) cf 20 Septem~)er 1961; 

Sucon~, oeo,suros for the olioinaticn of o,ll mco,&s Lf ~elivury of weapons 

of nc..ss destruction, inclu:..inc orbitinc:; veJ-:icles, ccnc:. fnr the :re~"!.ucticn c..n.J 

elinin:1ti,m of all c.rr.w·:. forces, conventioncl c,r:Jc.f.1cnts, !~:ilit~ry e;~::_,on.Jitures, 

nilitCtl'Y trc:,inin[~ :::md militc.ry ost:1blish:wnts, ~s inJ.icc:,tcl L. :._>c.rc:,L;rc . .Jhs 3(a), 

(b) and (e) of the AGreed Princi~les; 

Thirl, measures for the creation of an international disarmament oreanization 

within the fraoework of the United Nations and for effective verification of the 

disarr.mment progrc..nhle, c..s indicc.ted in :;~aracrn.ph 6 of the Auree<l PrinciJ;Jles; and 

Fourth, measures to strensthen institutions for the maintenance of J;Jeace 

and t~e settlement of international dis:;~utes by peaceful means, includins the 

establishment of a United Nations peace force, as indicn.ted in ~:1rac:raphs l(b), 

2 and 7 of the Agreed Principles. 

In all these areas we should consider the sequence and bQ,lancc of measures 

within stages and the time-lil!lits for each measure and stace as indicated in 

parc..uraphs 4 and 5 of the Agreed Princi:;~les. 

The United States believes thQ,t as these broad discussions :1re continued in 

~lonary meetings, and with the objective of achieving an agreed c:,:rproach in all 

these areas, it will be desir:1ble for the :rlen:1ry Conference to set up working and 

reporting sub-com~ittees to dec..l with ~ore detailed natters of a technical or 

treaty-drafting nature. 

For example, we believe that it would be desirable to set u~ in the near 

futuro sub-coml!litteos of tho :;~lenary Conference to study the technical problems 

involved in the elimination of che~ical and bacterioloe:;ical we~~:;_:Jons a,nd to work 

out the control proble~s. Similarly, a sub-committee should be estG.blished to 

examine the :problem of securinc the controlled reduction :1nd elimination of 

nucle:1r weapons. VTe believe th:1t it will be desirable to establis:-: G. sub-co~l!littee 

to ·work out agreed categories for the elimination of nucleQ,r C.elive:::y vehicles and 

conventional armaments and the measures of control wl1.ich will be necessary to police 

tlwir elimination. Ancl the United St:1tes believes that it will J?rovc useful to 

establish, in due course, a sub-co~mittee to examine the potentialities of the 

zonal and random samplinG G.J?proach to ins:i?ection that we have pro?osed. 
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This is not n~ exha~stive li3t~ and we are sure thut other members will 

nave suggestions for similar workjng groups as we proceed in our discussion. 

'.'re hrwe r.ow a~reed n,lso to es-0L\blish a Committee cf the Whole to dee.l with 

problem~ that might be J1u;.o::;u<:ld separately from an ov-er-all e.greemer.t. The:=e will 

be many suggestions for items to be placed on the agenda of this Committee. 

Although the Snh-Comnittee on a T::-eaty for the Discontinuance of Nuclear 1ileapon 

Tests was establ:i.shod b0fore we had agreed to set u-p the Committee of the Whole, 

~·rc belie~re th::..s Sub-Co:Y'1-;_+,-tee shOL'~d -;;ost logically ope:t:n,te v~ithin the framework 

cf the Committ.::c of t"he Whole. l rJ~;::.ieve all mel!'bers here h[l.ve agreed that the 

objective of a nuclt:c,:c ·\:,es·:j ba'l -~rcc;'jy should be p1!rsueC!. as one separate from 

the ov£r-a~.l obj r?ct:;_ Ye of ge~1eral c:.nri complete disarma:110nt. 

The Unitei s-~n,tc::; ;:'I'GT'OfO& ->:0 further items f.Jr the ageada pf the Committ.ee 

of the VlhClla ,, F:L:-.>t, ;,e :;_1ropof'CJ +lnt ·0hat Committee consider as a matter of 

urgency an agreer;,ent fo:..' the cc.Jsc;,~,j on of the production of fissionable materials 

fo:::· use in ~·r;;epons. ':'T:1i le th::.s r.,e."tsure would obvious::..y te a nece sscry pr.rt of a. 

p:rr gramme for ge:1e~-:-e.l a;c. -~ co.qlet8 c isarmament, as provided in both the Sovie-t and 

~he U:1ited S-!:.c:.to; J> 1.ans) ···-- :.oeliE:va also thc.t this m·.-'n3L('0 should not be delayed. 

We feel that ~.-t. cu.n be :;:'c/; ::1.~0 effv"t. s€pa.rately and aE a matter of the highest 

pr::.ority ,, 

The United 3tn.te::: w:.::.: r.J "'J wis'J. to reach agree;:;:·mt, l 1 -tLe Committee of the 

Whole on meast:rec fo.r th;; :cr-?Ciccct:~or: of the possil)ility of ~tar by surprise attackJ 

miscaJ.culat:or: c.r i\.::.lure o.~ coJL:1Jnic<•tions o Vl8 will SIJecifically propose the,t 

<-he Com.:1ittce of th" ·k,o:.0; P·':t:'~' "~~' in a sub-commitf.ee, c:XI:Jlore on an urgent b£1sis 

the four moasu.-r-es w:hi(;~l I ;):.'o]lo:o:red j_n ny opening s~ca":,cmenJv ,(£i\lJJ_9/PV!2) of 15 March 

end to vrh:i.c:1 I ref.;::re0. G8- ~u_r:J.' tod:::uy .. 

The UDited Sta·0es rilakes ·L:'->3 a~Jovt: proposals in the hope tha.t they will 

lead to a 'rsefu::. e"Kchange of y:i r:ws s:1d to agreement on p~:ecisely how we shall 

proceed in ou::.· worl-'i: here. TLc: orgc.ai;>;ational n.rrangements which we have n.lready 

agreed upon ar.d wh::.ch we ho:re vr~ ll be elabo1·nted in the clays ahead provide a good 

basis for ad7ancing O'~r wor~:. :UGt me emphasize that, as we look upon our prog::-amm8 

of work, ·the Confe:·ence cust .-tn6. s:hot;.ld examine eveiy propusal made by every 

delegation which. is rele>'an·0 to the work of the Disai'mcment Conference; our 

~::uggestions a:.:e in no sense ::.Dte::llLcC!. to exclucle any pro})OS'\l f:rom any quarter 

on a::1y }Joint. 
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In conclusion, I would like to repeat the commitment of the 1Jnited States 

to the goal of aeneral and comple~e disarmament in a peaceful world. The United 

States has established a major new agency to develop our proposals to reach that 

goal, and we are willing to negotiate as constructively and as patiently as is 

necessary to reach agreement. 

J. greo.t service would be performed by this Conference if it took stops this 

sprine: 

to reverse the upward spiral of destructive capability which, if unchecked, 

could by 1966 be double whet it is todcy; 

to reverse the trend towards diffusion of nuclear capability to new 

nc.tions; 

to produce agreement on measures to reduce the risk of wr.r by c.ccident, 

miscalculation or surprise cttack -- for the longer we permit tho risk of nuclear 

wcr to hang over our heads, the more important it is that the rislt be made as 

smc.ll c.s possible. 

The co-Chairmen have rocomnended a plan uf work. This has now boon n.dopted 

by the Conference and I hcve made some proposals about how we oiEht proceed under 

that :plan. Let us now get to 1'Tor~-r and mc.ko a e;ood. beginning. We need not be 

discouraged if we encounter cifficultics in our early deliberations, because we 

aro talking about nothing less than the transform(ttion of thG history of man. 

But it is important to begin -- and with actual, physical disarmaE!ont. A c-~cod 

bcc;inning will hasten us on our wo.,y to tho full disarr:J.:::.oent we see::, in a world 

ct peace. 

Mr. GROI!IYKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (transhtion from 

~ ' ) .L~USS~an : At its meeting of 23 lvhrch the Eight€en Nation CotlP.littoe on 

Disarmament approved the procedure to be followed in its future wor~. rea,ched 

a unanimous decision to give our mcin attention to the elaboration of an agreement 

on c;oneral and complete disarmament and to do our utmost tv accooplish this task. 

':;:'here is no need to emphasize hew im?orta,nt it is that the Cor:1r:1ittee should 

cope with this matter. In his messaco to Hr. John Kennedy, Presilont of the 

United States of Lr::erica, c""!.ated 21 February 1962, I1r. N.S. Khrushc~1cv, Chairman 

oi' the Council of i:iinisters of the USSR, :;?ointed out tha,t "General c.,nd com::;?lete 

disarnaMent, that is, the totul elimination of all weapons, and especially nuclear 

vreaj_)ons, has become in our tir.1c a vitally im;>Ortant problem, takin:::; precedence of 
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all o"thers" (ENDC/8, page 14). I an convinced that all the participc.nts in the 

negotiations agree with the truth of these words. This is evidenced by the 

CoffiQittee 1 s decision to regard as of prinary importance the elaboration of an 

ncreement on general and complete disarmnment. 

The decision we have adopted relates by its nature to the procedure of work 

of tho Committee. It would be wrong, however, to underestimate its sichificanco. 

This si[!;nificance consists in the fact that a very clear aim has been put befc.re 

the Eichteen Nation Committee. 

We must faithfully follow the charted course without deviatinc; from it and 

wit:10ut losing sight for a monent of the principc.l ain, namely, tho ccnclusicn cf 

a troo.ty on general and con:;;>letc disarmQ,ment, which woulJ deliver the peoples for 

ever from the burden of armaments, and thereby from the danger of war. 

I:I. N.S. Khrushchev, the Head of the Soviet Government, stressed in his 

speech to his constituents on 16 March that "the Soviet Union h(1s m(1de and will 

ID(1ke every effort to achieve this. Today, as never before, in the rclc.tions (1mon6 

countries it is necessary to show a realistic (1pproo.ch in order tG ~revent the 

co.tc,strophe that a thermonucleo.r war could bring". 

The peo?les are awo.iting Q, solution of the disarmament problem, being fully 

awo.re of the burdensome loQ,d placed upon their shoulders by the cnorr;.1ous 

expenditures on o.rmaments and of the terrible consequences which the arms race 

may have. What a joyful sigh of relief will go up from them, when t~e resources 

which are now being expended on the production of wec.pons of destruction Q,re 

diverted towards increasing the material well-being of people, the development of 

science and culture and peaceful constructive effort. 

In the memor(1ndum submitted for the considero.tion of the Eighteen Nation 

Committee (ENDC/3), the Soviet Government expressed its profound conviction that 

the ~roblem of disarmament could be solved if, of course, a desire for this were 

shown by all States, especially those possessing the most powerful (1rmed forces 

and arr.mments. We nppeal to all the participants in the negotiations to show this 

desire. 

The Soviet Government takes for eranted that, now that there is common 

ar.;reement regardinc the general aims and j)rinciples of disarmament c.ncl thct 

aerecment has been reached on the main direction of the nerrotiations, the aim Gf 

which r.mst be general and com:Dlete disarmament, the work of the CorJDi ttee must 

assume a concrete, business-like character. 
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Jucging froo the discussions th~t h~ve t~ken pl~ce so f~r, this desire is 

sh~red by the other p~rticip~nts in the nep,oti~tions, ~nd we c~n proceed to 

consider section by section ~nd p~ragraph by p~r~graph the proposals which have 

been submitted to the Committee. Of course, in doing so, it would be reasonable to 

t~ke up the document which most fully covers dis~rmaoont measures ::;,nc1 control over 

disarmament, and cle~rly determines the sequence of their implement::;,tion, in short, 

gives the fullest ~nd cle~rost picture of the whole process of generG,l and complete 

disG,rmament from beginning to end. Such a document is already at the disposal of 

the Committee -- it is the dr~ft Tre~ty on General and Cooplete DisG,rm~nent under 

SJc,rid; Internationc,l Control submitted by the Soviet Government on 15 l.brch 

(EliDC/2). 

It should be understood that what I htwe said does not at all me~n that 

insufficient attention will be siven to the pro~osals of other d.elec;::;,tions 

regarc"':.in[S gener~l ancl com:tJlete cl_isarma.ment. That is not the intention cf the Soviet 

Government. On the contr~ry, we have in mind the simultaneous ancl thorough 

ex~mino,tion cf n,ll other proposn,ls coverinG the questions under consideration in 

any :pn,rticular stace of the nei]oti~tions when our dr~ft treaty is C.iscussed. 

I will take the liberty of ~vailing myself of the words of l:ir. r·:onon, the 

representative of Indi~, who compared the· forthcominc work of the Committee to 
' the building of an edifice, when one b~ck is closely fitted to ~nother so that the 

edifice will st~ncl. It is precisely in the ex~mina.tion, of which vw cxe spe~king, 

th::;,t it will be possible to select the best bricks for the edifice of general and 

comdlete disarmament. 

"~ny builder, in set tine ~bout his work, must first of all have before him 

~ clo~rly-defined purpose -- why and wherefore he is r~ising tho edifice. If we 

now turn t() what the Committee must preJ!~re, namely, a craft ~greement or treaty 

on r;enoral and complete Jisarmanent, that :;?Ur:[Jose must 'obviously be reflected in 

the introductory }:lart of the draft treaty, in its preamble and cener~l provisions 

relatinG to the entire process of disarmament. 

1~1 aere•ment on 2eneral and com~lete disarmament is a document of historic 

sicnificance. Such an asruement would mean~ radical ch~nce in tho relations 

amonc Stu.tes. i'lith the destruction of weaj_)ons and the abolition of armeG. forces 

there would remain no material DOSsibilities for States to ~ursue a policy other 

thn,n a peaceful one, When not a single State will in fact have the ~ossibility of 

unlen,shing warfare n.cainst other States, international relations will <levelop in an 
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atmosphere of confidence. Reliable and lasting peace, which all the peoples 

desire, will become a reality for the first time. 

It is hardly necessary to emphasize that an agreement that would result in 

such radical changes in international life, that would have such far-reaching 

implications for the development of relations among States should reflect the 

desire of the peoples that the military machine of States should be dismantled 

and consigned to the scrap heap, and that inviolable peace should be firmly 

established on earth • 

.i>.s pointed out in the memorandum submitted to the members of the Committee 

of Eighteen by the Soviet Government, mankind has always placed on disarmament 

its best hopes for the maintenance and consolidation of peace. These aspirations 

of the peoples should be reflected in th0 introductory part, the prce;,mble, of a 

treaty on general and complete disarmament • 

.After being st£',ted in the general provisions of the treaty, the desire 

of the peoples for the creation of a world without armaments or w:1rs, for u. 

world in which rel:1tions n,mong Sta.tes would be based on genuine co-operfl.tion 

should then find expression, in the later sections of the treaty which lay down 

the stages of disn,rmn,ment n,nd the methods of implementation a.t each. stage, in 

s:;;wcific oblign,tions to be n,ssumed by Sta.tes, strictly defined in t.reo.,ty ln,nguage. 

Thn,t is why we exn,mine the pren,mble of the tren,ty in reln,tion tv the specific 

obli[Satir:ns which Stn.tes will have to n,ssume with respect to eenera.l end complete 

discrnament. 

For this very reason, I propose today to discuss the preamble of the dr::~,ft 

treaty submitted by the Soviet Government. In doing so, we will a.lso express 

our views on the correspondin~ sections of the proposn,ls submitted by the 

United States on 25 September 1961 during the sixteenth session of the General 

.Assembly of the United Nations. 

I shall of course, in makinc; this statement, take into account the views 

expressed at that meeting by 1;:r. Dean Rusk, the Secretn,ry of Stn.te, on behalf 

of the United States Government. ,, 
.i.ll members of the Committee have before them the. Soviet dr:1ft treaty. I 

shall not therefore read out the text of its preamble, but will co straight 

on to an exposition of its main provisions. 

The first paracraph of the preamble scarcely calls for uetailed comment. It 
. I 

expresses a s1mple n,nd clen,r idea, namely, that in concludinc a treaty on general 
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an~l complete disaroo,ment, States will be n,cting in accorcl::mce witlc the 

n,spirn,tions n,ncl will of the peoples, who are calling for the immedio,te 

implementation uf general and complete disarmament. 

The second :;:mragraph of the preamble ex:;;;resses the t;eneral conviction that 

war cannot and r.-.ust not serve as a method for settline internationc-.1 c"'..isputes 

n,nd that it must forever be banished from the life of human society. This is 

o,ll the more necessary at the present time when States possess such destructive 

types of wea~cns ~s nuclear wen,pons and rocket devices for their delivery, while 

tho preci::;;i tate development of means of mass annihilc.tion continues. In his 

S:Je(;_ch to his cunsti tuents on 16 March, 1-:r. N .s. Khrushchev, the Hoa:i of the 

Sovie-t Government, sto,ted: 

"The appallinc; destructive j_)ower of present da,y nuclen,r C.evices, the 

~oility t,> ch::liver them tc ::my point in the world o,re now such convincing 

arcuments tho,t human locic cannot but ~emn,nd the speediest solution 

of the disarmament problcr:1." 

The contents of the second paracraph of the preamble of the Soviet draft Treaty 

correspond to point l of the Agreed Principl~s for c;enern,l and comploto 

disarmn,ment drawn up by the Soviet Union and the United States n,nd approved 

by the Genern,l J.ssembly of the United Nations. 

I,,1c,ny if not all of tho Ministers who are takinG part in the work ::;f the 

Committee have emphf'.sized in their statements the need tc elil:linn,te vmr and to 

destroy the me::1ns of waginc it. Mr. Rusk, the Secretary of State of the United 

Stc.tes, dealt with this point, saying tho.t "we must eliminate the instruments of 

destruction". Hr. \1achuku, the Iiinister for Fureign Affairs of Nice:ric., clso did 

so, stating tho,t "the consequences of any future war is total disaster to mankind" 

a::1d that "we have the responsibility of devisinc a practical oe::1ns to eradicate 

w::1r n,nd. arm.:1I:1ents from uur world anu our scciety". i{r. Tello, tl-:e 2ecrotary of 

State for ForeiGn Affairs of Hexico, pointed out that "the first objective •••• 

the only one of essential o.nd. last inc value, is to eliminate war." T:1e 

representatives of c.ll the soci::1list countries that c,re members of the Eighteen 

Net ion Committee referred in their stn.tements to the need for the speec~y n,nd final 

bo.nishment of war from the life of hul:lan society. 

Thus it is ::1lready possible to note cenercl n,greement with recn,rd to the 

second para,sraph of the preamble ::1lso. 
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I think -there is no spocic.l need. -~o scy much about the third :;?n.ro .. [Jraph of the 

preunble to the Soviet draft Treaty" Ou:::- corr:mon pu:.:pcse, which we recocnized 

as long ago us l J4) in nignin;:s J0he Gni tecl "iiTa.tions Chartc·r, is to sc.ve r,ll the 

no,tions fron tne ~w~_-rors of war. It shon..._d, uf course, be incluC:2d us one of the 

bo.sic provisicns of the preamble to ~;h8 <lo~;pme:lt t:he Commi-ttee is to prepare o 

We note ~rith satisfuct~on thc.t o~r views on ~his subject coincide with those 

of the United Stu-:-,os~ vhich n,lso considered. it ne0esso.ry to cover this _;;oint in 

its c1isurmA,men-l;, p:::-o:pos11l& -- in the necond :paraera:ph of what mt' .. y be rec;o.rded as 

the preamble, 

I turn nuv' to the fourth pc.rc.sra;ph of the :r,reumble to the Soviet draft 

Trea,ty. It OX]Jru::,ees the ideo.. tha-t ::;ener~'.l c,nd. complete G.isarr.1c.mcr,t undor strict 

intern~ttioHal control is u su.:.·e o.11d practi.c.c.l w-:1y to fulfil m:-.. nkind 1 s age-old 

dream of ensurinc :;:e:rpetuttl c.ncl inviolcble };oacc on earth. I think c.ll members of 

tho Committee will a.g:L'ee tha.·t this lJUragrc.pll essentic.lly expresses the idea which 

;:__::; u-b -0he co:·e uf tl~e resolutio.l '1ll'1nimous:y r1do-pted by all Members of the United 

Nations on 20 Nover.lber 1959 .(1178 (XIV)_\ J which prochime<l the question of 

general c.nd. complE:te d:isc.rmument -~o be -the r.lo :;t ~_mpor-0unt one facinc the world 

-toC.uy, und 9_.l_so of the reso:!.ution ado1'ted 2.t. the last session of the United Nation'> 

General 1~f2embly 011 20 Decemb0r 1951 .(.l.I:;£_ (XV!_)_), u::1der wri ch this Committee wo.s 

In his fi:-st statement in the Committee lv:r. RusJr,. quoted -tho words of 

lilro Kennedy! the Fresidei1-:, of -t,he Uni-~s:J >)tutcs; ths.t "in the lone run, the only 

real security iE t.his age of nucleo,_._· :o< :t'il ro;::ts not in armaments but in 

d.isc.rmurJent.", M:·. Mencn, the repre.::;c!ltc.+,pre :y~ India, convincingly demonstrated in 

bis s ~uteme!l-':. thc:.t. ze':leral and com:.}lete cl__i ::;arwarrent is the course that will lead 

most quickly aml zurel:r to r..n inviJlE>ble and ln.sting peace. 

I.lr. Loucunov, ·the Lul(Sa.r:i.a.n Mini.stE:r for Fcreic;n Affairs, reminded us of the 

.:.tc.tor.1ent by Mr. T. z:livkov~ F:.r:::-t Secr0tu.r:;r o"£ the Central Committee of the 

Bulcuric.n Cc.mmunist Party: "'.'le -- wa.nhinc ··- will remove the dancer of u new 

nuclear. missile vrar only if we br:;.ng J.bout ;zenerc_l and com:;?lete disurmc.ment". 

One cannot but c.:;;:roe r.~i :h +hj s sober nsso.3Sfi1cn0 of t.he si tun.tion that pre~.ruils 

today, 

\Te note !;,hc.,~. -:ihe thirG. paru,sraph of the introductory part of the United 

Stc.tes ~ropos~ls of 25 Septer.1ber 1961 refers to the need for "a world where there 

shall be a p&rmn '<llY0 sta-i·,e of general a.nd coopletn disurm:1ment under effective 
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intorna,tional control" (ENDC/6, page l). This warrants the conclusion th2..t there 

i.s .c;enern.l agreenent on the text of the fourth :paragrn.ph of the prea,rJ')le to the 

Soviet. draft trea,ty. 

The next two paragraphs of the preamble, the fifth and the sixth, set the uim 

of freeing mankind from the senseless wn.ste of la,bour on the crea,tion of wen.pons 

cm,_l_ other means of annihilatinc hur1.an beincs cmcl of directing all resources 

towc,r:~s ensuring the further r:;rowth of welfare, an'l socio-economic proL_;ress in £111 

countries 1n the world. 'rhis idea was ex:pressed in the statements by the 

re~resentatives of Brazil, Canacla, Czechoslovakia and other countries. 

In the general debate members of the Comoittee hr:.ve referred to the report 

recently issued by the United Nations on the economic conseQuences of clisarmament 

(E/3593). This report contains tellinG inforr:1ation on the huge burden imposed on 

mankind. by the arms rn.ce, en the vast, indeed, the astronomical sums swallowed up 

by this race, ancl on the large numbers of men anc:!. women in the prir1e of their 

crea,tive powers who are either under arms or engaged in the production of weapons 

of destruction. This report also refers to the great projects mankinG. can carry 

out when these vast resources are released by general and complete J.isarmament 

anc1 :ore directed towards satisfying the peaceful neecls of human bein.:::;s. 

The Soviet Union consiclers -- and this is reflected in i;he dre-ft treaty 

we have submitted -- that part of the funas released as a result of the disbanding 

of a,rmies and the cessation of military production should be used for econooic and 

technical assistance to less-developed countries. The United States proposals 

also contain the idea that the resources of nations should be devoted to man's 

material, cultural and spiritual advance. 

In view of all these facts, I ar:1 justified. in saying that there are apparently 

also no difficulties in reachin;:; agreement with regard to the fifth ancl sixth 

j)areugra];hs of the preamble to the Soviet draft treaty. 

The seventh para.::;raph of the JJreamble stresses the need to build relations 

amonc States on the basis of the j_)rinciJ!les of peace, coed-neighbourliness, 

eQuality of States a,ncl peoples, non-interference, ancl respect for the 

iuc:e:t-Jenclence and sovereignty of all countries. This :;_Jaragraph describes one of 

the "!Jasic tasks which nust be accompl:ished. during the implementn.tion of general 

an<l complete disarmament. The :;)resent situation in the world, in which relations 

a,monr; States are poisoned by mistrust ancl suspicion~ must make way for a C.ifferent 

situation, for trust and good-neighbourliness. 
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'i:hc entire lecacy nncl resiC.ue of the "ceLl war" must be com:.plctely 

eruO.icuted. so thut relations based on co-operution and mutual unC.erstr.nding 

muy bo estnblishe1 among States. This 2oint was mentioned by the representative 

of Foland, Mexico, Bulgaria, Ronania, NiGeria, and some other Sto,tos, who 

emphasized the need for adherence to the principles of peaceful co-exist<;nco not 

only in theory but also in pructice, and for strict observance of the principles 

of non-interference in the domestic affairs of other peopl0s and States. 

I believ0 thut the next :purugruph of the preamble, which reaffirns the 

indisputuble principle that all parties to o., future agreement must be [,uided by 

tho purposes and ?rinciples of the United Nations Charter, is alsc acc€ptable to 

tho members of the Committee. 

The last para[raph of the preamble states the resolve of States to 

implement forthwith general and complete disarmament under strict and effective 

internutional control and to conclude a treaty for that purpose. Thut is why we 

huve come here. This is the task which the peoples have entrusted to us. 

I have tried to explain, paragraph by paragruph, the ideas contuined in 

the proumble of the draft treaty submittea by the Soviet Union. A study of the 

stutements maae by the members of the Committee has convinced us thut the views 

expressed in the Committee concerning tho uins and :.purposes of an acroement on 

general and complete disarmument are fully reflected in the introductory purt of 

the dro..ft treaty. We also find that, on a nunber of points, there is c. meusure 

of aL(reement with the proposals submitted by the United States on 25 September 

1961 and also with some of the ideas expressed at this meeting by the United 

States Secretary ef State concerning the 2eneral ~ims of disarmanent. All this 

facilitates the attainnent of ar:;reement on this first part of the draft treaty, 

which clearly and ~recisely sets out the aim -- the General and complete 

disarmament of St~tos. 

The Committee has before it an opportunity to take a first step, to lay 

tho first brick of an agreement -- the auoption of the preamble as sot out in 

tho draft treaty submitted for your consideration. This could be den<;, in our 

opinion, without protractei debate. 

Mr. GREEN (Canada): In my statement of 19 Nbrch (ENDC/PV .4) I 

referred to seven areas in which there are eleMents common to both the United 

States and the S0viet disarmament proposals. I suggested then that this Conference 

should try to achieve early agreement on concrete measures in those fields. 
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Certain of the seven points which I mentioned, such as measures relnting to 

nuclenr vehicles and conventional armaments, should vroperly be dealt with in the 

coatext of general disarmament. However, measures such as those Jealing with 

outer space and surprise attack should be dealt with in the Committee of the Whole 

which has been set up to discuss collateral or initial measures. 

Several initial or collateral measures have been referred to by representatives 

aro~ncl this table. In the opinion of my delegation, it would be useful to becin 

with the question of' outer space. I suggest this area as a point of Jep&rture 

fo:r two reasons. First, all governments are at;reed thnt it is of over-riding 

i~~ort~nce to ensure that the rapid development of science in this field will not 

Le usecl for destructive purposes. Second, there are clear provisions common to 

both the United Stntes and the Soviet J?l~ns. which should enable us to rcnch 

agreement on a measure which would help to ~chieve this gonl. 

For exo,mple, in nrticle 14 of the Soviet draft treaty it is J?rovided that 

"the :;_)lacing into orbit or stationing in outer space of special devices ca}Jable 

of .Jelivering weapons of mass destruction" should 1Je prohibited (ENQC/2! pa~;e Li, \. 

'rhe United States plan contains similn,r proposals in section E of sto,ce I. In 

the sa-me section of the Unite~1 Sto,tes pL:m, lJrovision is also made for Q.L1vn,nc€ 

notifico,tion of launchings of space vehicles a.n-J. missiles (ENDC/6, par;e 5) • Tho 

uss=~ G.ruft treaty contains an almost identien,l j,)ro:posal in n.rticle lL'co I.;y 

deler:::ation considers that it would. be of :;;re~t sicnificn.nce to Give fcl'r.ml 

recocnition to the large measure of agreement which already exists on these two 

points in the United States and Soviet disarmament ?lans. I would ~oint out 

further thnt there hcs been quite wides:preo,cl a[Ireement on this question in ather 

for11ffis, for example in the United Nations Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer 

SJ!c.ce, c,ncl in exchnnees of messa,GGS between President Kennedy and Chnirman 

K11rushchev. Today the field of outer SJ•ace is probably the most encouraeine 

field for agreement nmons the nations. 

In our t•:pini.r;n, it would be desirable to sot out these two requirements in 

the form of a declaro,tion by all members of this Conference, to which other States 

coulcl ln.ter subscribe. What we have in mind might bt> expressed on tho lines 

of the followin£ draft declarn.tion: 

"The Governments of Brazil, the People's Republi~ of Bul;sa.ri.a, 

Burma, Canada, the Czechoslovak Soci(;,list Republic, Ethiopia, In::'..ic., 

Itn.ly, Mexico, Nigeria, the People's ReiJublic of Poln.nd, the .?eo:ple's 
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2epublic of Romania, Sweden, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 

the United hra.b R~public, the United Kincdom of Grea.t Britain and 

Northern Ireland, and the United States of America, 

"Desirinc to fa.cilitate the achievement of an internationc,l c,sreement 

to ensure tha.t outer space will be used for peaceful purposes only, 

"Solemnly declare that henceforth 

{a) the orbiting or stationing in outer space of devices for 

delivering weapons of mass destruction shall be :prohibitedi 

(b) they will give advc.,nce notification of launchings of 

syace vehicles and missiles to the Secretary-General of 

the United Na.tions, and, upon its establishment, to the internationa.l 

disarmament organization." 

Re~resentatives will probably have noted that a statement was made yesterday 

by the delegation of the Soviet Union in New York giving particulars of their 

launchings. Ea.rlier, similar information was given by the United States delegation. 

I am aware tha.t the Committee on the Pea.ceful Uses of Outer Space is now 

meeting in New York. It is a source of encouragement to us all that the Soviet 

Union and the United Sta.tes have made a good start on co-operation in the peaceful 

uses of outer space, both bilaterally and throu6h the United Nations Committee. 

But, a.s the title of the Co~~ittee itself indicates, its activities a.re specifically 

restricted to co-operation in the l'eaceful uses of outer space. 

It is not my purpose here to set down in full the requirements for 

co-operation in outer space. Rather, we wish to achieve two specific ends; first, 

that outer space shall not be used for the stationing or orbitinb of mass 

destruction weapons; and, second, that the fear of the illegitimate use of 

space vehicles and missiles shall be greatly reduced through the advance 

notification to an international a.uthority of any proposed launchings. These two 

measures provide for early action which would improve the climate of internationa.l 

confidence necessary to ensure full co-operc,tion in outer space. The acceptance 

of the proposed draft declaration would be a, major advance towards a rule of 

peace and law in outer space. 

Ikv delegation has put forward the specific language of a proposed draft 

declaration only as a suggestion. In order to permit a prompt and full discussion 

of this question, I would propose that the Committee of the Whole should meet at 

the earliest opportunity -- l. hope not later than tomorrow morning -- and that 

the subject of outer space should be the first item of business. 
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The co·-operative attitude which has been shown in this Conference has been 

very encouraging, ~nd I refer in particular here to the constructive statements 

made this morning by the two co-Chairmen. I think that their statements were 

businesslike and extremely helpful, and this, I believe, is a very encouraging 

sign. I am confident that it would further the work of this Conference if the 

Committee of the Whole were to meet, say, tomorrow morning. We h:::tVe, o,s is known, 

plo,ced great emphasis on this Committee of the Whole bec;::.use we belitne it is 

vital tho,t agreement should be ~eo,ched quickly at this Conference on o,t least 

some meo,sures which are not directly involved in the main negotiations -- tho,t is, 

of course, the negotio,tions for a treaty on genero,l ~nd complete disarmament. 

These collateral measures, I believe, are the ones on which there is very little 

disagreement and on which we could quickly cone together. In so doing, we would 

est::1blish the reputetion of this Conference round the world as a conf'e:;:-cnce which 

is going to obtain results. This would bring hope to the people of every nation, 

in place of the present distress and discouragenent. I think it would be a very 

import~nt factor in bringing about the eventu~l success of the Conference on the 

main issue of genero,l and cooplete disarmament. I therefore ~ppeal to my fellow 

reprosentP.tives, particula-rly to the co-Ch~irnen, to :1ccept this suggestion that 

the Comoittee of the \Thole shoulrt PJeet tomorrow and th~t it should t2.ke up :1s the 

first business the question of outer sp~ce. 

Of course, I have :1nvther good reason for making this suggestion: I have 

to return to Canada on Thursd,:q and I want to be able tc report to Parliament 

th::d;, the Committee of the Whole is n.ctually at work. This would md:e my task 

n. grec.,t deu,l ec.sier and I would be able to deal more effectively with our 

Oppositivn, which, of course, doGs not lose nany opportunities to point out 

f2.ilure s by the Secrett!,ry of St2.te for External Affairs. 

I make this pl8n, to the ConferencH c,ncl, in particular, to the co-Chairmen. 

ktr. DAVID (Czechoslovakia) (transbtion from Russian): The a,greed 

procedure (ENDC/12) lrqs down veloy clearly that the pri!'1ary objective to be pursued 

by the Co!'1mittee in its plenary sessions is the re:1ching of agreement on general 

and complete disarmanent. The procedure n.lso lays down which drafts must be 

ta,kcm 2-s c. basis for our negotiaticns. 

The Czechoslovc.k delegation believes that the nost important task now is to 

determine the correct course to be foll,:,wcd in our further work so th:1t agreement 
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may be reached in the shortest possible tine. If agreement is rocched on the 

correct course of our work, this will enable us in the future to avoid a number 

of difficulties and to ensure tho.t our work in carryinc out the main t~sk of the 

Comnittee will make speedy headway so that by l June we shall be able to submit a 

satisfactory report to the appropriate bodies of the United Nations. 

We have listened. car~:::fully to the statement made by the representc,tive of 

the United States, the Secretary of State, lvir. Rusk, and to the proposals he has 

submitted. Naturally, we shall carefully study and reflect on these proposals 

and we shall deal with them in ereater detail in due course. Neverthetcss, we 

can state already that the proposals which have been submitted by 1,lr~ Rusk today 

as a new approach are merely a variation of the well known proposals which were 

put forwci.rcl by the United. States President, 1\h·, Kennedy, in September 1961 at the 

sixteenth session of the United Nations General Assembly and which tho United. 

Sto.tes delegation has already submitted to our Committee (ENDC/6). In our view, 

these proposals do not constitute an effective and well-balanced plan for general 

and complete disarmament, 

In the view of the Czechoslovak delegation, the most a~propriato course 

to ndopt for our future work would be to take as a basis the most extensive 

and comprehensive plan before the Committee, namely the dro.ft treaty on general 

ancl complete disarmament ·under strict 'international control submi ttec1 by the USSR 

deloatction. l'i'hy is it most o,ppropriate? 

1. careful compo,rison of the plan submitted by the USSR delegation and the 

United States plan clearly shows the advantage of the Soviet plo,n, The USSR 

plo,n i:s a r'ealistic, co,refully ::tnd concretely olo,boratod draft treaty on general 

and complete disarmament under strict international control. It constitutes a 

locical and organic whole. It contains provisions which would ensure within a 

short period -- n.p::tJroximately four years -- throuch a number of stages -- the 

complete liquidation of the military machinery of States. Moreover, ct all stages 

the individual measures would be mutually baln,nced in such a way as to fully ensure 

equal security for all signatory States. The draft tren,ty also provides for 

appropriate control meo,sure·s for each stage anc1 for each proposed ·mea-sure of 

disarmament. Therefore the draft treo,ty is fully in accordance with the joint 

statement of principles of the Governments of the USSR and the United States of 

20 September 1961 n,nc with resolution 1722 (XVI) adopted o,t the sixteenth session 

of tho United No,tions General "'ssembly. 
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On the other hand, Presiclent Kennedy's plan of September 1961, which 

on whicll today' s statement by the UnitEd Sto,tcs representative, the Secretary of 

State, Er. Rusk, was based is not an or;:;:;;,nic wholE:, but is a ::;rou}Jin:; of a r~ur:~bcr 

of inJ.ividual neo,sures, mainly ho,ving to do with control. lt provides in pro,ctice 

for nore essential .:.1is~n·ma;:wnt rnc:::,.sures only il'- tbo thircl st::L[;s, ::11Hl DO:\.''"'uver, it 

contai:c.s no 1:Jrovisions .1,s tc· whL·n this ste~[;o would :.e iml;lemt:.:nte:J.. I leo.ve asidt! 

the fact that, unlike the USSR :plan, the United States plan is not in the form of 

a treaty, on which the Committee should set to work without delay. 

With regard to a number of the 11rovisions, the Czechoslovak dclego,tion has 

some serious reservations which it will state in due course. 

For this reason we believe that we should to.ke as the basis for further 

negotiations the draft trecty submitted by the USSH delegation, as :}eins the most 

precise and most concrete plan for csenero,l c.nc2. com:;?lete diso,rmament so fa,r 

submitted to the Committee. 

The best method, the one which the Soviet delego.tion has suggested o.nd which 

the Ninister for Foreicn Affairs, Mr. Gromykv, ho,s o.lreo.dy begun to follow in his 

statement of todo.y, would be to start with o, discussion of the Soviet dro,ft treaty, 

o,rticle by article, beginning with the p.reo,mble, and t::1king into account o.ny 

observations o,nd o,d~itions to its individuo,l provisions. Such o,n o,p~roach would, 

in our opinion, bring us more rapidly than cny other wo,y to the fulfilnent of the 

task with which our Committee ho,s been entrusted. 

On th~ other hand, the Czechoslovak deleG~tion cannot o,~ree with those 

views which, in our opinion, woulcl nerely lead to complications o,nd c"'.el:J.ys 

in tho fulfilment of our task. In our opinion, no pc.sitive results C[m be 

broucht about by attempts to place side by side in a mechanic~l way cortain 

measures provideJ for o,t different stages and in different contexts of the two 

plo,ns, and to seek fer correspondence between them. 

Two weeks have already cone by since our Committee beg~n its work. The 

delec~tion of Czechoslov~kia h:1s noted with s~tisfaction the e,:zreement reached 

on the question of the procedure for the further work cf the Committee. 

Nevertheless we co,nnot cet away from the iDpression that this result is ro,ther 

:1 modest one, if we take into account the fo,ct that fourteen days of intensive 

necoti:J.tions between the Ministers were needed to o,chieve it. 
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Cur delegation believes that the time has definitely come for us to start, 

at last, to carry out the r:min tc,sk cf the Committee an·d to concentrate our 

efforts on coming as quickly as possible to an agreement on general and complete 

disarmament. 

\'ie are well aware that we shall come up against a t;ood many difficulties, 

tho reason for which is the fact that not all the members of our Committee have 

the same sincere desire to fulfil the hopes of world public opinion which is 

waitinr; for decisive progress to be achieveC. at last on the question ~:lf 

disarmament, which affects so vitally the interests of mankind. I ho2o you will 

pardon me for these remarks, but the actions of certain delet;;n.tions in our 

Committee, as well as the practical steps taken by their Governments, are 

inevita~)ly bound to make us doubt whether they o.re really makinc efforts to solve 

the problem of general and complete ~isarmament as quickly as possible. 

Nevertheless we are still firmly convinced that if all the delegations Qisplay 

the utmost goodwill and the necessary understanding in the search for a mutually 

acceptable agreement, we shn.ll be able to achieve positive results in our work 

and set about elaborating a treaty on general and complete disarmament. 

Mr. TELLO (Mexico) (translation from S·panish): In the first place, 

I should like to convey to the Soviet Union and the United States of .America, 

through their Foreign Ministers, my sincere congratulations on the encouragine 

stO,rt made in New York on the discussions concerning the peaceful uses of outer 

space. 

Secondly, I wish to associate myself most enthusiastically with the proposal 

put forward a few minutes aeo by the Canadian Secretn.ry of State for External 

~ffairs. I do not think it canoe said that there is any contradiction or 

overla~ping between that proposal and the work bei~g done in New York. On the 

contrary, it seems to me that if we could adopt such a proposal in a relatively 

short time we should, as it were, be echoinc what is being done in New York and 

thus confirming that our Governments' wishes are the same, whether they are 

expressed in one place or in another. 

I therefore support the proposal made by the Canadian Secretary of State for 

External ;;.£fairs that the draft he has suggested be examined as soon as possible -

it would be desirable to begin tomorrow. 
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afternoon -- althouch I shall be very glad to come back at any time if the 

comments on the s:peeches that we have hec,rc1 this mcrninc. 

I find r.1yse lf, if I nay say sv, in c1lmc st tot£;1 etcroerPent with everything 

saicl by 1.1r. Groraykc. 'Jhen I wrote thc1t sentl-nce clown, I had toluol;: at it 

several times to make sure that it was right. It was, I am rlad to say, and 

that cives me consicler~1ble encuurat;'-ment. 

I should like to give more thought to what 1Ir. Gromyko said concerning the 

preamble to the Soviet treaty. At any rate I shc,uld like at se;me future time 

to make certain proposals or additions -- indeed there may be others who would 

like to do the same -- and I clo net know what kind of preamble would emerge. 

But I have very little, if any, quarrel with the sentiments which he expressed. 

Secondly, I doubt whether there has ever been a more important statement 

made to a disarmament conference on behalf of a great Power than that which was 

made by wir. Rusk this morning. The significance of this statement micht have 

been lost on the Committee: that it was made after lvir. Rusk had had the 

opportunity of a first study of the Soviet proposals. I take it that c,t a 

later stage Mr. Rusk's proposals will be embodied in a paper which we can lay 

beside the Soviet draft treaty so that we shall be able to study and compare them. 

I think lvir. Rusk's statement was one of the most significant that I have ever 

heard, and I cannot agree with my Czechoslovak colleague that it should in any 

•ay be ignored or dismissed as a mere part of previous statements, because it is 

a most significant addition to what we heard a,t an earlier date. 

I do not remember, either, a conference where the basic positions of the 

various members have been made so clear so early. ltt first glance, there are 

considerable differences between the Soviet an~ the United States plans, but these 

certainly ought not to be exacgerated. What we want now, I am quite certain, is 

a most penetrating study, in the ho:pe that we would find them much closer -- as 

I think that they are -- than at first sight they seem. 

The United States plan, as I understand it, contains a continuous programme, 

of which the first stage is ~ut at the ~oint of the 30 ~er cent level of 

destruction of weapons. But the whole takes :;?lace in nine years. In nine years 

total disarmament is reached. ThG Soviet plan proposes total disarmament in four 

years. Therefore, it seems to me, the main question that we have to ~sk ourselves 
\ 
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is this --· and :Mr. Rusk put it very WGll in his speech: how do we get from 

zero per cent to 100 per cent through the 30 per cent which Mr. Rusk proposes? 

I think sometimes we hrmdicap. ourselves by words, and tt stagestt may convey 

something too abrupt or a bref\,k between one process and (:mother. Although 

analogies are always dangerous, the conception might perhaps be more that of 

a relay race in which n,s soon as one .lap is checked in, the next one begins. 

In that way there is u continuous process. until disarmament is complete. Tho 

analogy of an edifice and the words "ma~·ter e.greement" have been used, and I 

do not complain of ei·~her, ·--_,v_t--'lJ we have !:.o do is to reconcile these two plans 

ancl to produce a plan from this· Conference which is decided and agreed upo~l. by 

us all. 

I d0 not believe the·~ after -~he s}x,ech Mr. Rusk has made today there can 

any longer be an.y s0rious doubt in anybody 1s mind that the West is anxious to 

des·C,roy offensive vmapon~ but:1 in th" nuclear and in the conventional field. 

ltly colleagues will note that 1n i1is speech ilir •. Rusk does not, insist on any 

s1)ocial order in ~·;hich these r,ctters shoulcl be taken up, but he himself has put 

first the reduction .Jad elininntion rJ.i nuclear weapons and other weo,yons of mass 

destruction; second, meu.sures :Cor tl:e 'Jliwination of o,ll meo,ns of delivery of 

weapons of mass QestructioH, anu so on into tho conventional field. If we take 

the Soviet plan and the UniteC. S~ates plan tocether, the two plc,ns should. enable 

us to ~'1..estroy arms ··- to use 2- pllr-o,se which ho,s been often used an<l is a cood one 

right across the boarG. c,nd in this ~·:o.y :rec,lly to take the offensive co,pa.city out 

of nc.tionn.J armies. Tha"j, I belie7G; siwull1. be our objective. 

I hope, therefore, thn.t t..,ll doubts as to.the West's si;ncer-ity in this matter 

have been dismissed, l:Jer::ause ,,·e w.a.nt -tJ ~;ee weapons destroyed now, on the largest 

scale and in a continuous p:-ogramme of destruction. 

There is a point -- vo shc.ll come back to it which has been very prominent 

in tho case of the nuclear tests; o,n~ that is the question of verification. I 

think o, lot depends on what is wri-l:.ten into the Soviet plan as to the function of 

the international disarmament organi::mtion. When does the internationo,l. 

orgo,nizo,tion, for instance, come into a factory? P~d how far and at whc,t point 

can it check the turnover from milii-.c,ry })rocl.uction to civilian production? Very 

much w:i.ll depenQ on the answer to that question when we come to study the subject 

of verification in relatjon to gener::1l disarmament, because clearly we must be 

cert::>in that if v;e destroy arms they will not be replaced -- in other words, that 
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each stcge is completed und that we move strrti£ht into the next perioC. of 

destruction of weapons. 

Perhaps I might say one word about the proposal which has been made by 

:1ir. Groen, because from our very first discussions in this Committee I have been 

greatly attracted by the sur,gestion he hes made. We must not allow ourselves in 

any circumstances to be sidetrr1cke~ frora our main :purpose, which is to ~:.,chieve 

genercl and complete uisarmament in a steady ~d continuing programme. 

But there are other measures which are collateral to disarmament and which, 

if we wore able to agree on them, would generate an atmosphere of confidence 

not only in this Conference but far outside. One is clearly outer space. 

Therefore, while in the Committee of the "Vfuole we shall have to mention certain 

points in regard to Mr. Green's draft declaration, vte are in full agreement with 

his general purpose. 

I would suggest that it would be very '.Taluable for the Committee successively 

to consider other matters. I have sr1icl before that I do not think that so far we 

have given enough attention to the enormous importance of puttinG aside fissile 

material for civilian purposes. I hope my colleagues will study the speech 

:!vir. Rusk made today bc·cr1use his proposal would. save the world from the manufacture 

of tens of thousr1nds of nuclear wr1rheads, and this material could be transferred 

to civilian purposes. Therefore, I hope thr1t the Soviet Union will very 

seriously consider putting aside c,n equal quantity -- whr1tever it may be -- with 

the United States and any other no..tion thr1t has this naterial, so that it mr1y be 

used for IJeaceful purposes in future uncler international supervision. 

Then, again, I think there is a reel future in anti-surprise c.ttack measures 

that is something w~ich would give a lot of confidence to ~ lot of peo~le -- and 

in the non-dissomin~tion of nucle~r weapons. "I'Thile I rlo not in the le~st want to 

suggest that we should lose sight of outer s_;;mce, I would. make a plec. thc.t we 

should adcl to an agreement on outer space agreement upon the other matters also. 

I must say that 1 acree with the Minister 9f External Affairs of Cc.nada: 

I think this has been a good morning and that we are beginning to see a lot in 

common between the Soviet plan and the United States plan. If we work on this with 

a sincere purpose, we ought to be able t0 produce a mastcH plan of our own which 

can lead to the physical destruction of wee-pons, beginning very soon and going on 

without check until the business is complete. 
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:tf.ar, WAGHUKU (Nigerio,): First I wish to thank the relJresentatives of 

the two Power blocs who spoke this morning. 

1 vish to deo,l with two points. 

The first concerns the collo,teral meo,sures. I would suggest tho,t the two 

co-Chc.,irmen should prepare a list of some of these agreed collateral measures; 

perh2.ps other representatives o:::.y be able to sucgest additional ones. In that 

way the Committee would be in 11 j_)osition to know the number of such subjects that 

we mo,y discuss, This would ~revent us from making sto,tements in o, disorderly 

mo,nner whenever something co,me up. If we prepared a list of collateral measures, 

these could be taken up one by one and we might be able to arrive at c'.ecisions 

more quickly. As everybody here knows, there is one subject that is of :;_:n::,rticular 

interest to africa: the denucleo.rization of "~frico,. In other words, when the 

co-Chairmen dro,w up the list, they should include that subject so that we will 

be o,ble to take a position un it when it is discussed. There is also tho matter 

that wo.s raised this morning by the lviinister of Externnl "i.ffairs of Co,nc.do,, If 

we list a number of these questions, as distinct from the main subject matter of 

this Committee, general and complete diso,rmament, that will, I think, fc.,cilitate 

our work here, 

The other matter to which I should lilw to refer relates to tho favourable 

reception -- for which we arc most grateful -- which wo,s given by the Foreign 

Ministo~ of the Soviet Union to the sufgestion we made tho.t everythinc possible 

should be done to remove all the cold-wo,r elE,ments poisonin;:; relations between 

the great Powers o,n~~ c.,lso between other countries. This considero,tion is deo,l t 

with in the preamble to the Soviet draft t::::eaty. I sincerely hojJe that when the 

Soviet and United States pro_posals are considerecl, the question of the J?ropaganda 

that is continuously put out in connexion with conflicts between the V[1rious 

ideologies will be seriously examined • 

.ilS I said in my statt:ment to the Committee (ENDC/PV ,8), we feel very strongly 

that we shall engender confidence in the minds of peo~le everywhere if we remove 

these elements sugsesting that one political, social and economic systeo cannot 

. exist side by side with another. 

I do not think that sufficient importance has been attached to this 

particular asJ:>ect of disarmament. Ideas are very very powerful, anu ~)y them 

minds cGn be poisoned and fears en2endered, On behalf of my delegation Gnd my 

Government I feel very strongly tho,t one of the reasons for the cistrust that 
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exists is what we read in the newspapers -- one ideology seeking to subvert the 

other. If we are going to make headway in this Conference I think we must agree 

that this use of propaganda for subversion in order to undermine one system and to 

supplant it by another is a bac thing. I think that, apart from physical 

disarmament, we need a little intellectual and spiritual Spring-cleaning. I hope 

that the two Power blocs can agree not to engage in a war of words, by radio, 

television and other means, in order to poisun the minds of their own n~tionals 

o.nd make them believe that they cannot exist side by side with the nationals of 

other countries as friends and brothers, as members of common humanity, If we 

can get that idea incorporated in the preamble, that we declare ourselves opposed 

to propa,ganda of that sort and that from now on the two Power systems sho.uld 

instil into their own children and citizens that these are things of the past, I 

think we shall have made real progress. As I have alreaJy saicl here, the nations 

now becoming independent have a let to learn from the great Powers in the way of 

technology, science and other developments. Instead of subversion, the tendency 

to destroy the human spirit, emphasis should be laid on the finer elements, 

qualitius and achievements uf manldnd; emphasis should not always be laid on 

differences and difficulties and on makinc one side feel that unless the ether 

is wiped out it cannot exist. 

I felt I should make this statement now because it is probable that I shall 

be leaving Geneva tomorrow as I have to go before Parliament to seek money for 

my Ministry. I wish to emphasize this point as much as possible, particularly 

since the Foreign Minister of the Soviet Union commented favourably on it. I 

hope, also, that the Secretary of State of the United States will bear this 

statement in mind as he leaves Geneva. If we can reduce the propaganda in this 

po.rticular field that we continually read in the newspapers, hear on the radio 

and see on television, I think we shall be doing something to brin~ about the 

confidence needecl to resolve the basic conflict about inspection, verification 

and so on. If we can eliminate this aspect I think there will be a better 

prospect of disarmamen-t becominc a practical reality. 

Those are the two points which I felt I oucht to make this mvrning. I hope 

that those of us who are not creat Powers will give them very serious consiJeration, 

so that, by being included in the preamble or as a collateral point, t:.1is 

particular aspect may be considered and thrashed out. If in this Conference we can 
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achieve that end I think we shall have done quite a lot for our common society, 

the connunity of States. When we report to the United lhtions we shn,ll at least 

be c:.ble to say that not only ha,ve we dealt with physicel disarmament but have 

also done a certain amount of disn,rmn,ment in the intellectual, ideological, moral 

and other spheres. 

Mr. LOUCANOV (Bulgaria) (translation from Russin,n): Last week saw the 

end of the statements by the delecations and what might be called the cenero,l 

debate. This is the first meetinc of the Committee following the en~ of these 

general statements. In accordance with the procedure adopted by common agreement, 

we should, obviously, at this first meetinc set about our main task, the 

elaborction of a draft treaty on ceneral and complete disarmament. 

I realize that, on account of the imminent departure of some of our colleagues, 

it has "!:>een necessary for theo to :put forward some additiono,l considerations, which 

is quite natural. And it is a very good thing that it turned out to be so. 

It seems to me from what we have heard today from the various spec..kers, and 

especially from the stetements mcde by the United States Secretary of State and 

the Foreign Minister of the Soviet Union, we could draw the conclusion that the 

Committee will perhaps very quicl~ly be able to record a certain first preliminary 

success, perhaps the first success, as far as speed is concerned, in the history 

of boclios of this kind. We could <lo this so that Mr. Green may depc,rt from here 

sufficiently armed against his opposition. 

I have in mind the o,doption of the initial proposal contained in the Soviet 

Government's plan and in that of the United States Government. I consider --and 

it seems to me that the Minister for Foreicn Affairs, lv!r. Gromyko, ho.,s today 

adducecl excellent reasons to prove this -- that the formulation of the draft 

preamble of the Soviet treaty is more precise, Obviously, we could acree very 

quickly to this preamble to the document. 

I do not know whether the debate on this question should be continued or 

perhaps we could ask someone to prepar'" an acreed text of the prec.oble in time 

for tooorrow 1 s meetinc. That would be quite realistic in my opinion. Perhaps 

the delecations of our co-Ch2,irmen and, perhaps, the :;:>residing delee-:;2vtion today, 

could ~repare an 2.greed draft preamble to the draft treaty on general ~n~ complete 

disarmament and subnit it to us tonorrow oorninc. I take the liberty of puttinc 

forwar~ this concrete proposal. 
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Mr. RUSSO (Italy) (translation from French): It has been mede very 

cleer and definite this morning thattoday 1 s meeting is of particular importance, 

beceuse of the various statements which have been made. 

;,;r. Rusk, the United States Secretary of State, in his remarkable speech, 

which is a positive contribution to the work of our Conference, stressed 

specifically that the Conference has three basic purposes. The first is to 

crecte a favourable atmosphere for discussion. It seems to me that this purpose 

has been achieved, and my impression has been confirmed by the other important 

statements we have heard today. 

The second purpose is to adopt a programme of work, and I think the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs of the Soviet Union pointed out clearly and definitely that 

the agreement reached on procedure constitutes an important step which should not 

be underestimated, for it concerns the very substance of our work. 

The third purpose is to present our different points of view frankly, 

without trying to conceal the difficulties which arise. We should alsc seek the 

points on which agreement can be reached, in order that our worl-r may leo.d. to 

concrete and positive results us quickly as possible. 

Er. Gromyko referred to the :preamble to the draft Treo.ty on GenerE-.1 and 

Complete Disarmar:wnt under Strict International Control submitted by the Soviet 

Union, and ubserved that there seemed to be general agreement on its actual 

principles. Of course, there is still a certain amount of work to be done, but I 

think thct on the essential points our views are in fairly close agreement. We 

have roached the stage at which we must pass on from general principles to 

concrete conclusions. A first pho.se of our work is thus coming to an end and we 

must pc.ss on from general considerations to a more precise study, 

It is in this connexion that the comments made by the United States Secretary 

of State offer us some possibilities for making fairly rapid progress, having 

regard to all the facts, towards the final goal we have set ourselves, namely an 

agreement on general and complete disarmament. 

If we consider the points on which agreement is possible and the method of 

work which should enable us to reach agreement, this first step, accomplished in a 

satisfactory general atmosphere, should, given mutual confidence, enable us to 

overcome the difficulties which are sure to arise in the course of our work. 

Mr. Rusk's observations should therefore be taken into consideration by eo,ch of us 

if we wish -- and we all do wish -- to achieve satisfactory results quite soon. 
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Side by side with the problem of gener~l ~n~ complete disarm~ment, which 

remains the prim~ry objective of this Conference -- ~nd no one, I ~m sure, would 

wish to turn aside from it -- we must also consider wh~t h~ve been described ~s 

initi~l measures. Lk. Green, the Secret~ry of St~te for Extern~l il.ff~irs of 

Can~d~, c~lled our ~ttention to th~t point. I believe, therefore, th~t these 

me~sures should be studied p~rGllel to the work of the Eichteen Nation Committee 

on general ~nd complete disarmament, and it would be advisable to clraw up ~n order 

of priority for them. The co-Ch~irmen woul~ have to make a speci~l effort first, 

after which the Committee itself would begin to ex~mine the me~sures, in order to 

seek the desired ~greement. VVhat I h~ve said about general and com~lete 

disarm~ment also applies here. Not only the delegations here present, but all 

the peoples of the world will feel greatly encouraged when it is learnt that 

this Conference has m~n~ged to move on from the ph~se of general discussion to 

th~t of agreements on specific, pr~ctic~l points. Even if those points are only 

of small consequence, it will be a 2ood bet;inning, ~fter which we c~n expect to 

make serious and regular progress, justifying the hopes that h~ve been pl~ced in 

our work. 

I should now like to give ~n assur&-nce tho.t the Ito,lio,n delegation, for its 

part, is resolved to continue to contribute o,s much as it can to this effort, 

knowing full well what is expected of us and, in particular, that we cannot 

permit ourselves to fail. 

The CHAIRW.N (Romania) (translation from French): Since no one else 

has c.sked to speak, I take it that the list of s:i}eakers is exhausted. 

Before closing this meetinc, I should like to express my satisfaction that 

the Committee has today begun its work on the conclusion of an acreement on 

general and complete disarmament, as provided in paragraph l of the agreement on 

procedure adopted last Friday (ENDC/12), 

I must remind you that the re:;:.resentc.tive of Canada has proposed that the 

Committee of the YThole should meet tomorrow. I bE~lieve the co-Chairmen :1c;ree 

to this proposal on the understanding that the Committee will deci~e on its own 

agenc1a. If there are no objections, the Committee of the Whole will therefore meet 

at 10 o'clock tomorrow morninrr. 

It was so decided. 
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Mr. RAPACKI (Poland) (translation from French): Should we not now 

deal with the formal proposal ma.de by the representa.tive of Bulgerie-?: 

The CHAIRMUili (Roma.nia) (translation from French): But tl1c,t ha.s 

alreedy been approved. 

wrr. RUSK (United States of America): ;~.s regc,rds the suggestion made 

by the Bulgarian representative, 11.ir. Louc£Ulov, I wonder if the following idea 

vmulcl no-t fa.cilitate our work. Our delegation does not have any serious 

objection to the ideas expressed in the preamble submitted by the Soviet Union, 

but I do think, that there are certain omissions in it that we would need to 

consid0r. In tho Joint Statement of Agreed Principles and in the United States 

pln,n sv.bmitted ln.st September there are certain ideas which seem to us to be 

n,pproyriete to a preamble. For o.x.e-mph, in the Joint Statement of Agreed 

Principles reference is made to the fact that: 

" ••• it is important that c,ll States n,bide by existing internetional 

agreements, refre-in from any actions which might c,ggravate interne-tional 

tensionB, and that they seek settlement of all disputes by peaceful means" • 

. (E1~/5, page l) 

The ic1er.,s there a.re important· and somewhat different from those expressed in the 

Soviet drcft, 

Further, we believe it appropriate in c, preamble to make reference to that 

pa.rt of the Joint Statement of i~greed Principles which states that: 

"(b) such disarmament is o,ccompanied by the establishment of relio,ble 

procedures for the peaceful settlement of disputes and effective 

o,rra.ngements for the maintenance of peo,ce in accordance with the principles 

of the United Nations Cherter." (ibid.) 

Our Nigerian colleegue, JMr. Wo,chuku, has made a comment· with respect to the 

prea.mble, and it is entirely possible that other delegations will have other 

observations or su~gestions to m6ke. I wonder whether we should not permit 

all delegations to hand in informelly to the Special Representative of the 

Secretary-General any suggestions or material that might be suito,ble for o, 

preamble; two co-Cl1o,irmen, with the :JOSSible assistance of other delec;ations, 

would then be in a ~osition to try to reo,ch an agreed draft. In this wa.y each 

delegation would be given a chance to make such comments a.s it would wish to 

make, end then we could mcve toward a joint draft, 
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Mr, GRO.MYKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) ( translo,tion from 

I have expressed corto,in considerations regarding the order in which 

we should deal with the various questions. It seems to me that these 

consi~erations are in keepinc with the general feelins which became evident in 

the conversations between us, o,nd in the speeches in which the represento,tives 

of Sta.tos nmde their main statements rego,rding the policy of their governments 

on disarr:1ament. 

It seems to me tho,t it would be :iJerfectly right and prolJer to go through the 

dro.ft treo.ty submitted by the Soviet Union, sto,rting with the preo.mble, That is 

where we should sto.rt; obviously not from the end or from the middle, but from 

the becinning. Vle have stated -- and I think there should be no misun<lerstanding 

on this score -- that in our opinion we should consider, simultaneously with the 

discussion of the preo,mble pro~osed by the Soviet Government in the dro.ft treaty, 

all other proposals relating to the :Jreamble, whether they have alrea.dy been 

subr:1ittod or will be mo,de later. No one will be frustrated. All considero,tions 

submittocl on this score will be exa.mined, This is the sim}Jle wish we have 

expressed. It seems to us tha.t this would be the a})rroJ_Jrio,te procec.ure. Na.turally, 

in the course of discussinc the ~reamble, we should exa.mine those considerations 

which ha.ve been expressed here, in particular by Mr. Rusk, Tho,t is wha.t I ask to 

be done. I do not think a.nyone need fear that his interests would be :;~rejudiced or 

he might be passed over. There is no d&~cer of tho.t. 

The Conference decided to issue the following communique: 

"The Conference of the Eighteen Np.tion Committee on Disarmc,r::wnt 

todo,y held its tenth meetinc; o.t the Pa.lais des Nations, Geneva, under the 

cha.irmanship of Mr, c. lvicmescu, dinister for Foreign Affairs n.nu 

reyresentative of il.omanio.. 

"The rej)resentatives of the United States, the Soviet Union, Cu.nado., 

Czechoslova.kia, Mexico, the United Kint:;dom, Nigeria., Bulgu.rio. n.nd Itn.ly 

ma.de statements. 

"The CoiiJI;~ittee of the \Thole of the Conference will hole its first 

meeting on Wednesday, 28 Ma.rch 1962, a.t 10 a.m. 

"The next meeting of the Conference will be held on Thursday, 

29 ~vbrch 1962, at 10 a.m." 

The meeting rose at 12.20 j?.m. 


